Parents & Friends Catering

Big Desert Conference

Underbool Linga Hall – Thursday September 18th 2014

We are charging $25 per head for the supply of morning tea and lunch to 120 people at the hall. I’m still waiting to hear about a few details regarding times and access to carpet area etc.

**Morning Tea**

Slices/Cakes (3 dozen pieces each – please deliver to hall pre-cut by 9:30am or to Kristen): Kylie, Cassey, Bec, Molly, Pennie, Alice, Nicole, Kaela, Kaylene, Lee (Apologies to those who are also baking for football!)

Work for the morning (Approx 9-11:30) Make fruit platter, arrange cakes/slices, set up and serve: Kristen, Nicole and Molly

**Lunch** bbq/salads/frenchsticks. Maybe fruit platters also.

Work over lunch:

- Cook BBQ - Prue & Tina
- Salads and serving - Sonia & Kristen

Salad and Fruit purchasing - Kristen

Frenchsticks – Kristen

Milk, coffee/tea (colleen has some), sugar, water - Nicole

BBQ – Kristen

Ordering meat (sausages, hamburgers and chicken steaks and to check what we already have) - Prue

Plates, cups, cutlery, sauce, oil, napkins & margarine - Sonia

Booking Hall - Nicole